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Today is the third Sunday of Advent—Gaudete Sunday.  While the theme of Advent is a focus on the 

coming of Jesus in three ways: His first, His present and His final Advent, the readings for Gaudete 

Sunday deal with rejoicing in the Lord — Christian joy — as well as the mission of St. John the Baptist 

and his connection with Advent. Theologian Henri Nouwen described the difference between joy and 

happiness. While happiness is dependent on external conditions, joy is "the experience of knowing that 

you are unconditionally loved and that nothing -- sickness, failure, emotional distress, oppression, war, 

or even death -- can take that love away."[Thus joy can be present even in the midst of sadness. 

In the first reading from Isaiah, the very first sentence should cause our hearts to leap for joy— “The 

Spirit of the Lord God is upon me.”  What a great reason to rejoice, as St. Paul declares in his letter to 

the Thessalonians.  “Brothers and sisters:  Rejoice always.  Pray without ceasing.  In all circumstances 

give thanks, for this is the will of God for you in Christ Jesus.”   

Pray without ceasing; in all circumstances give thanks?  I don’t think I do a very good job of that and I 

need to be reminded of that.  But how do we do that, pray always and give thanks at all times?  Well the 

gospel from John explains that pretty well for us.  “A man named John was sent from God.  He came for 

testimony, to testify to the light, so that all might believe through him.  He was not the light, but came 

to testify to the light.” 

We are called by our baptism to testify to Jesus Christ.  If we are going to testify, we should be rejoicing 

what is going right instead of always what is going wrong.  We need to be rejoicing in the truth; rejoicing 

that Jesus lives inside of us; rejoicing that we have been saved by the blood of Christ.  We are very 

blessed.  And we need to start testifying to the light by rejoicing always.  And the way we learn to rejoice 

is to pray without ceasing.  Now that does not mean sitting down and saying a bunch of prayers.  What it 

means is understanding that we are in presence of God no matter where we are.  So, in the midst of any 

situation, good or bad, we are still people who have Christ present in our lives.  And is that not a great 

reason to give thanks?  We need to be people that testify by being people that rejoice, people that pray, 

and people that give thanks in all things.  When we start doing that we are going to start showing that 

we a re a little bit different to the people around us.  We are going to be giving light to the darkness and 

we are going to truly bring Christ to where ever we are. 

May we each rejoice in God and bring the light of Christ to the world through our unceasing prayers. 
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